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unit, the Brotherhood of Car

International Wood work
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first attack a flat refusal to
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international vice president of
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"will never work a stick of
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Efforts of Winslow to Remove Alleged Disturber
o .i i t--, iirrom sweetianu rieia Tanner Workers9 'Locals Have Yet

Later Visit to Police Headquarters Act; Some Repudiating Action
of Convention at TacoinaEfforts of Frank Winslow,

to remove Ed Hayes, 452 Belmont, from bweetland field
where Haves had allegedly been

TACOMA, July 26. (AP) A possible nationwide
deadlock of the building industry gathered in a' dark cloud

sulted in a near-rio- t .and a visit to the police station by about
50 persons, some of whom made inquiries there as to possible
legal action which might be taken. on the industrial horizon today

American Federation of Labor
penters and Joiners, and the CIO
ers of America broke out on two

The carpenters made the
work on any lumber produced by

At Longview, Abe Muir,
the brotherhood, threw the first verbal bomb at the wood

lumber, and if we don't wrk

War Regarded
As Certain in
reiDinfftnsis

Clasbes Throw Situation
Into new Chaos With

Grave Fear Felt

Ultimatum Is Issued to
Chinese; Apparently

Will Be Ignored

TOKYO, July
Sino-Japane- se bos-tiliU- es

at Peiping, involving
casualties on both sides, threw
the whole north China situation
Into chaos today and created new
fears of a general conflict.

If Japan's ultimatum to Gen.
Sung Cheh-Yua- n, demanding
evacuation of 37th division, 29th
army, Chinese troops from Pei-
ping, Loukouchiao and Papao-sha- n

barracks, is not fulfilled by
noon, the Japanese army an-

nounced it would resort to arms
on a major scale.

The army general staff and
the war office met in urgent and
continuing sessions at 6 a. m. to
devise measures to meet the new
and graver situation.

The newspaper Yomiuris, in a
dispatch from Nanking, said Gen-

eral Sung had telephoned the Chi-

nese national military council and
expressed his determination to re-
ject the Japanese ultimatum.
avowing he will start a general
offensive "against Japan, and re
questing positive assistance irom
Nanking.

TIENTSIN, July 26.-i)-C- hIna

and Japan fought outside the
gates of Peiping tonight in a con
tinuation of their North China
conflict.

The battle was the second seri-
ous flare-u-p of hostilities that

(Turn to page 2, column 1)

Crash Death Toll
Increased by One
WOODBURN, July 26. The

death toll from the head-o-n colli-
sion of two heavily loaded auto
mobiles on the Woodburn-M- t. An-
gel highway last Thursday night
rose to three today when Richard
Howe, Portland, succumbed to in-

juries at a local hospital.
Miss Helen Claypool, Hubbard,

and Mrs. Irene Des Bouilllons,
Portland, were the other two vic
tims.. Paul R. .Walberg, ot Port
land, is thought. to be recovering
irom a iractured stnn he received
. Meanwnue, it was rr e,p ej e a
from the Silverton hospital: .that
eight; of the less fieriquslyinjured
there were allowed t0 ga.4o- - the5r
homes today. Mrs. Clair Badley of
Vernonia. will remain for treat
ment of a fractured leg. ,.sv' H

Pendleton Mercury; 102
PENDLETON. July 2e.-H--

blazing sun continued here --with
the mercury approaching the I0e
mark today, .The . highest .point. of
the season. was reached. Saturdat
when;I02 degrees was fecorded;.
sunaajr tne anemometer ream s 9.

'.
Jack Allen- - Appointed

PENDLETON, July- - 2- - -j- py-

Jack Allen, 20 years a member ot
the : Pendleton Elks ; lodge,, receiv
ed, word today, of his appointment
as district deputy of the order.

it, there's no use producing It."
In Tacoma, the war reached be

yond the stage of words only. Car-
penters working at the St. Regis
Kraft Co.. a pulp mill, laid down
their tools Saturday and refused
to touch a shipment of lumber de
livered there from the St. Paul
and Tacoma mill, the largest of
the numerous lumber producers
in this area.

Later, the carpenters reversed
their stand and worked the lum
ber, but only because, they said,
rank and file .workers of the St. ,

Paul mm had not yet approved
action of the woodworkers dele
gates who last week plumped the
100,000 members of that organ
ization Into the CIO ranks.

The delegates, attending - a
special convention here, scuttled
the old Federation of Woodwork-
ers, an AFL organization affilia-
ted with the carpenters. Then, un
der leadership , of Pres. Harold
Pritchett, they formed the new
International Woodworkers of
America and obtained a charter
from John L. Lewis' Committee .
for Industrial Organization. . .

The vote at the convention was
overwhelming; but. predictions
were freely made the . rank aad
file unionists in locals "scatteved
from Wisconsin to British Colum- -
bla would not all accept the con--
vention's dictates. , .
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Striliers Riish

Republic Mai;
40 More Hurt

Clubs and Rocks in Use.
in Latest Rioting at

Mill in Cleveland ,

n ft r Tr.ii i iUne Man rained tamer
m Day When , Struck

by Auto in Crowd

CLEVELAND, O., July 27-()- -At

least 40 persons were injured
and fifteen others arrested in wild
fighting at the Corrigan-McKtufle- y

plant of the Republic Steel cor
poration- - that started lust after
dark last night and still was rag-
ing at 1 a.m., today- .-
' Headquarters of the steel work
ers organising committee nearby
was wrecked In the battle that was
a continuation of sporadic fight
ing that had gone on all day yes
terday when one striker was run
down and killed by an antomobile
and at least two score were in
jured at that time.

Fought in the valley in which
the hu3 steel plant is located po
lice experienced difficulty In cop
ing with the disorders.

From the hillside- - abevt the
plant, rocks were hurled down up
on automobiles of workers, dam
aging. Safety Director Eliot, Ness
aald, at least 100 cars.

All available police were massed
' in the area and brought tear gas
guns into play- when the disturb
ances started to spread.

Republic steel workers wearing
white arm bands as identifying
marks and carrying clubs, pick
handles and similar weapons po
lice said, swooped down upon the
pickets from time to time.,

- Tne climax in toe battle came
about 11 p.m., when, police said,
about 500 men rushed out of the
plant and set upon pickets.

The strikers fled before the
workers. Occasionally one would
attempt to seize one of the weap
ons from the men with the white
bands and a fight would ensue.

; From that point on into the
early hours of the morning police
details raced from one section of
the plant to another breaking up
sporadic fighting between work

'ers and strikers.
Asst. Safety Director Robert

W; Chamberlin said he Would ask
Republic officials to abandoq the
three shifts that have been work-- ;
ing since shortly after the plant
resumed operations July 6 and re-

turn .to .two. daily shifts so. that
: there would he v no change of
workers -- during the night, hours.

- ' Mayor Harold H Burton said
"he did not bllve 4t Tnecessary to
ask return 'of . the, hattonar guard
troops which were withdrawn last

The picVets: were "trying" 0
"keep workers from . entering the
Republic plants which reopened;
under national guard surveillance.
JUly 6 after ,morel,than'a month
of Inactivity brought, oy the CIG- -

called strike to obtain signed bar--;

raining agreements wtth Repub
lic and three othervsteel com pa

' " Police cleared a path .through.
a line - of approximately, 1000
strikers and 'sympathisers to' give

- (Turn to page 2, column l

Wilbur Henderson
Drowning Victim

i ALBANY, July 26. Wllbur D.
.Henderson, 43, Salem negro; was
drowned Sunday morning in' the
South Santiam, near the farm of
Mike i Cosgrove. Henderson,: in
oomnanywitb two other. Salem
men. Boh H. Ballard of 74S Ferry
street, and Dale McDannen fcf-S-

Notth 20th street, was on "a fish- -

inr trip.
According to the report receited

by County Coroner Ev C.: Fisher,
who with Sheriff Herbert sneiton

vestlgated the case, Ballard and
McDannen were fishing when they
heard a cry for help from 'Hender
son-an- saw him in the river a
Bbort" distance away". At that
point the water "Is said "to be be-

tween 12 and IS fet deep.
The body was found by Dave E.

Whipple end his son, Arthur, who
after several diving attempts, suc
ceeded in getting a rope around it
and bringing to the surface. Hen
derson had been in the river set--

oral hours by that time and was
oast help.

Mri .Henderson was employed
as a porter at the Tumhleson bar
ber shop at 371 State street, Sa- -

.. Jem. ."

Arrangements for Henderson's
funeral had not been completed

Salem, Oregon, Tuesday
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Power Bill Is ;

Passed; Spurn
BoulderRider

T .
-- 11 tC. -- aonneviiie measure iiui

Changed r rom Uratt
Committee Made

Ross Quoted as Fighting
1 Dam Program by Some

Who Oppose Him

WASHINGTON, July The

house passed and sent the Bonne-
ville dam power bill to the senate
today after eliminating a rider
authorizing a study and revision
of the fiscal setup for Boulder
dam. -

First on a teller vote of 70 to 32
and then on a standing vote an
nounced as 89 to 39 the house re-

corded its objections to the Boul
der river.

Both tests were on an amend
ment offered by Representative
Robinson (D-Uta- h). to eliminate
the section from the bill.

Accepted without dissent was a
committee amendment giving the
attorney general supervision over
suits which might be brought to
carry out the purposes of the leg
lslation.

Other phases of the measure
were left unchanged.

They provide, In the main, for
operation of the dam, power house
and ship and fish locks by army
engineers, with a Columbia fiver
administrator, under the interior
department, in charge of the dis
tribution and sale of energy. The
administrator also would fix rates,
subject to direction of the power
commission.

PORTLAND, July 2t.-- m-

While the Oregon Commonwealth
Federation threw its support to
J; ?f Seattle for the post

dam, bitter attacks were unleash
ed against him on two fronts here
today.

Ross' opponents charged that
(Turn to page 2, column 6)

Brother Cleared,
Tominger's Death
SILVERTON, July 26 Steve

Tominger, 28, died as the result
of a basilar skull fracture due
from a fall "resulting from
blow struck by hir brother, John,
In self defense," a coroner's Jury
concluded . .following: an" - inquest
here . this forenoon. The , verdict
exonerated " John Tominger ' of
blame in his brother's death
1 The . testimony Indicated that

Steve - Tominger- - struck the first
blow and-tha- t .when lie fell after
being hit by John; his "head struck
the sidewalk

i Jnineral services for Steve Tom?
inger were held this afternoon at
3 o clock' from" Ekman's chapel
Rev. D. Lester Fields officiating
Interment was in the Miller cem
etery. .

' Steve Tominger. was born May
28 lltQ (n Ihotrfo TTo Kama tti
the United states In .1908 with
nis parents, John and Catherine
Tominger; who now live In the
Marquam vicinity. He Is survived
also by two children, Dorothy and
Merle; three brothers, John of
Silverton and" Frahk: and: Joe of
Marquam ; sisters, Mrs. ' J. ' W.
Moore of Molalla.;Mrs. Emil H
Jacobson. l of Marqiiam, Roselyn
and Kathryn Tominger of Eugene,

Capitol Board to
Name Architects

At Its meeting in Portland to
day the state- - capitol reconsruc-tio- n

commission is expected to hire
Whltehouse & Church, as archi
tects on the new library building,
Decision will also be made as to
the library building, whether
wQl be a single structure or have
combined with it space for office
purposes." jr.;-.':'..';;.-,- -;

tf .T. H. Banfield. who has been
active in negotiations with prop
erty owners, may have additional
options to report on block 83. The
only ; option "reported thus - far
Mr. Cn TTa-- r fnr tllfiSO. Oth
ers are said to be at the point of
closing. : ' ,

Chester Tunnel Taking- -

West Linn Coaching Job

JACKSONVILLE, July 2.--W

--Chester Tunnel, athletic coach
at the Jacksonville high school
the nast two years, resigned to

Morning, July 27, 1937
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Above, Frank Trimmer; below, JT.

E. Denton, the Oklahomans
who, held captive by fugitive
desperadoes "Pete Traxler and.
Fred Tindol, seized the escaping
convicts' gnnst killed Tindol
and wounded Trailer, ending, a
spectacular msnhu nt In

Trailer now faces
charges which 'may send him to
the electric chair.

One-Whe-el Plane
Landing Is Made

EUGENE, July 2.-tiP)-E-

maneuvering, of a plane on one
wheel averted," a ; crash and possi-
ble serious injuries 6 Pilot , Joe
Harrell . and ; Bert Vaugh, a pupil,
here today. . . . . . . . . . '

After the monoplane had taken
off the pilot discovered one wheel
dangling. Finding repair: of - the
damage aloft impracticable the
pilot slid his plane smoothly 'to
the. ground, making an . almost
perfect landing pn, the. one wjieel,

Pioneer Dies. at 84:-- : i

MOLALLA,"; July tt.-iJPY-vi-

nerat services will be held tomor
row, for John W Nirhtensrale. 8 4.
a resident of Oregon for 1 jrearsj
who died Saturday at his farm in
the Russellville. district. -.

l, a -

Late bports
.TACOMA, Juiy7.Jtf-(Johns- oy

Paint. Washington state semi-pr-o

titllsts, won over Reliable Shoe
Co. of Portland, Oregon state
champions here tonight 7 to 4, to
stay in the running for the Inter-
state semi-pr- o title. The two teams
play again Tuesday night In the
fourth of the five game series, the
Portlanders having won the first
two at Silverton, Oregon. ."v

Earl Johnson, southpaw phe-no-m

of Seattle worked for the win- -
ners and although touched' for
nine hits kept them well Scattered
He fanned 1 1- - Shoemen i Herb
Lahtl went tke route for the losers-an-

was hit 'hard in : spots, five--

hit in the f second givins th
Johnson Paint Co. team three runs
and despite a sixth and seventh in
ning flurry, when the visitors
scored their four t a 1 1 1 e i, John
son was never In any serious dan
ger. - V.;': 'U:

Brilliant fielding featured the
contest, the! visitors turning in
two fast doable plays and . the
home team one. Morey Abbott led
the hitters with three hits in four
trips to the irate.
Reliable Shoe Co 4 9 3
Johnson Paint Co. .-- . . . .7 14 ' 3

: Lahti and Messenger; E. John
son and Tobin."

--O
Papermakers Win

Overtime Contest

Schnuelle Breaks It up in
12th Putting Wait's
Even With Hogg's

Old "Dutch" Schnuelle, who
has been catching for Softball
teams, lo, these many years, was
never rated as much of a hitter
but the Papermakers were glad
they had him in their lineup, last
night.

His 12th inning single scored
Bob Dunn from second base to
give' the Papermakers a 5 to 4
victory over Wait's in the hottest
softball exhibition for which fans
have yelled themselves hoarse
this year. -

.
-

. ;
It was the second loss of the

season tor ait s wnose oniy
other loss was to the Man's Shop.

It was a game the Papermakers
deserved to win for, trailing 4 to
1 as the game went into the ninth,
they scored three runs when a
pair of pinch-hitter- s, Henry Sing
er and Stub D Arcy, behaved in
most unorthodox manner and
came through with blows. Johnny
Dunn's double and Townsend s
fifth hit of the game did the rest
of the damage as the contest went
Into extra Innings.

Crowfoot, the Papermaker
windmill pitcher, had limited
Wait's to six hits during the first
nine innings and Singer, starting
cold, held them to two more in
the last three.

The Papermakers, led by Town- -
senda five for five slugging,
touched Sammy Steinbock for 15
blows-bu- t even despite the seven
errors chalked against Walt's,
they managed to keep the lead
until the ninth. i : i

Bill. Beard's-doub- le in the
fourth inning .drove .in Stetabock:

(Turn to page t column SI :

Fractured Skull - M

? Sxii jfered iryi Bbyi

Jackie Beakey, 2 'year old
Son of John S. Beakey. 1005 North- -

Summer, r state highway traffic
engineer,- - received a - fractured
skull 'and BCilp'laceraUons .when
mtrnck br a car driven by - Oliver
J,-- . Phelps, i 8 9 Breys v aven ue, at,
h-- street between summer ana

''Winter; ' --
'

The accident occurred shortly
before 7 o'clock, last .night.! The
child wa taken to the. Deaconess
hospital where- - his condition was
reported : early this merning as.
fair," t
Phelps was arrested" for having

no driver's license.. ,

wr Ira te;

Threatened
- ' I

Tw.-i- i j.' '
use near-iuo-i auu

Salem policeman, last night

causing a disturbance, re

- The crowd, all spectators at me
Hogg Brothers-Squar- e Deal soft--
ball game which had just started
when the disturbance began, be
came incensed when Winslow in
his efforts to force Hayes Into his
car, apparently found it necessary
to use his "sap." A cut Was open
ed on Hayes' head. He is now in
the Salem General hospital.

The crowd which gathered
around the pair numbered about
250 and of this number about 50,
after booing Winslow, appeared at
the police station. Leaders called
Chief of Police Frank Minto who
advised them that if any com
plaint was to be made It should be
addressed to the civil service
commission. A petition circulated
by Cliff Hald, route 7, was signed
by about 40 who claimed to be
witnesses of what occurred;
. Witnesses said that when they
first noticed Winslow. and Hayes,
the officer was leading the man
toward the police car, parked
within the .grounds, and --Hayes

(Turn to page 2, column 2)

Air Battles Mark
Fighting in Spain

Plane Shot Down at Night
First Time in History

Government Claims

MADRID, July
ular air combat accompanied a
fierce insurgent attack tonight on
the Brunete front. . . ..

For the first time in military
history, a government bulletin
said, an airplane was .shot down
in a night battle. It was an in
surgent bomber, one
of five Insurgent planes . downed'
by government squadrons during
the last 24 hours, the government
said.' . .. ... . . - . : 5

One of the hlggest . air - battles
Of ' the . civil, war, occurred- - over
Villaneuva de la Canada, . where
the Insurgents . were . attempting
to Smash the '.government line. 1

Forty Insurgent " bombers were
routed in a clash with" a squad
ron of , government . pursuit ships- -

there', government dispatches said
They said.'two insurgent; ships
were shot down In- - that engage
ment "and 'another In a" fight - be4
tween a squadron of fast govern
ment bombers and insurgent pur-- 3

suit ships in the same vicinity.
4 ' '(Turn to page 2, col. 7)

Log Falls Atop Sedan
. But Occupants Unhurt I

. ,i
XsTORIAi ' July 2,HLpv--F I i (

occupants of a HlHsboro" automo
bile escaped . unhurt when, a large
log fell from :a'.logg!ng .track-o- a

the Nehalem highway and landed
atop the sedan. The car.. was de
molished.

,

Winchester and disrupted service
into Koseburg. . -

.
: . ,

Medford reported a 15-ac- re fire
on Goose Creek, Del Norte county,
California, and a' plane from Eu
gene or Portland will drop food
to the 20 firefighters this after
noon. Forest service men and CCC
enrollees hastened to quench dos-en-s.

of blazes in the Siskiyou.'
Rogue- - River, forests and in the
prater Lake national park area.;
i' Seven .men were reported adrift
on . a barge in - Lake Huron last
night as stiff northwest winds
which accompanied the , middle
west's cool wave continued to
churn portions of the Great Lakes.

A coast guard lifeboat was sent
from Tawas Citv. Mich., to rescue
the men, reported in a radio me- -
sase aarut oa ue oarse, Aiicni-ga- n,

.24 miles off Point Auz Bar
ques, In Saginaw bay..- -

One horse was killed by light
ning and eight others were knock-
ed unconscious when an electrical
storm hit the Saratoga race track

The Paget Sound council. while .

the convention .was still in ses
sion, refused Pritchett'a plea that
its memDers vote support ror tne , .
CIO move. The. Willamette eoun- - '
cil, .in Oregon, openly repudiated

convention: v : ? . V. :

. m, jei, ce.w 4ocai..unioBSr asie
had-'.a- opportunity to, hear their 5.- -
returning .aeiegates or - to ot .

approval of theiracts --at Tacoma.
A 'proposal for an" official.. refer--'

' '
j-

endurn on the 1V euestion, was tJ '.defeated-b- y the delegates. ,. i r
At; Longview, .however, the

workers CIO union, organized
The carpenters, Muir said,

OCIO

Dozens Killed by
Quake in Mexico

Vera Cruz and Puebla Are
Hard Hit; Maltrala

! Damage Center

MEXICO CITY,. July 26.-5- 3)-

Bedles of 30 persons had been
taken tonight 'from . the ruins in
Vera Cruz and Puebla states
where a heavy earthquake last
night plunged cities into dark
ness. .

The death toll rose hourly as
reports seeped In through dam-
aged communications systems.

Scores of injured were in hos
pitals and hastily improvised first
aid stations. -

A special train, carrying doc-
tors and nurses, left the city of
Orizaba for the tiny railroad sta-
tion town of Maltrata, 13 miles
away, which appeared hardest hit.

Half the buildings In the town
of 8,000 crashed to the ground
Sixteen dead and 70-o- dd injured,
1 7 seriously, were extricated from
the wreckage with many still
missing. .

The epicenter ' of the quake,
which began at 9:48 p. m. (10:48
p. in. EST) and lasted from 3 0
seconds to two minutes or more,
was fixed at 1 1 4 miles southeast
of Mexico City by the national se
ismic' observatory. . ; - .

.That would : place It near Mal
trata, 5,500 feet above sea level In
the., mountainous, country' aiounfl
the lpnr dormant peak of the vol
cano Orizaba.-- -- - "

j

Crimm "Ready to
ResunielHia

. XHICAGO, July
John Crlmm, i who was con

fined to "a , stretcher when bo-lef- t

his" Cubs in - Boston. ten- - days asol
came, back--t- Chicago today to asi
sume Command of his club- - In the
opening game of the series. with
Brooklyn tomorrow... -. - V

With his customary genial grin;
Grimm declared that he "felt real
good."- - ;He gave, : ever -- Indication
that he had been relieved otjthe
sciatic condition in his back which
forced 'him to turn over the Na-
tional league leaders' to the man-
agerial: talents ; 6t Catcher "Gab
by"; Hartnetfc -

Reonened
- ' A

IOtunity, to state their case the
commissioners saldV:.?: " i

Believes Signers ; - V ; '
Not Folly. Advised 't; -

. Mayor - V. "B. Kuhn expressed
belief signers -- of the- petition

for the change did not realize, the
zone - change would;-"-.throw?..-the

property, open for tgeneral busi
ness construction. Commissioner
William-McGflchri- st; ir.v: called
tor inr neanng. -sq jne . people
will know we are : giving . their
views consideration."- -

, The area '.included in "the llur-le- y
. petition? consists of one-ha- lf

block on either side ot South Lib
erty from - Bush street north to
Mission, with the exception of the
lot at the southeast corner of Lib
erty and Mission. -

The commission, after City At
torney Paul R. Hendricks had
pointed . out that present printed
copies" of zoning regulations were
obsolete, directed Chairman Hed
da Swart to prepare a budget for

(Turn to page 2, column 8)

Long-Be-ll local of the lumber and , . .

sawmill workers'. voted confidence
in the, AFL and accepted tesigna- -
tions of eight members who fa--
vored the CIO. S ' -

Muir, 'who amplified his thrust' v' '
TUrn to page 2, corumn'X'

406 Turkey Drop Dead
'

-- ' --

Front Heat flear Condon - '

(Thunder Storms Play Havoc Zone Change ffearing Set asIn Oregon; Fires Numerous
Turkey,

!

CONDON, July 2.H-- F- r .

hundred; turkeys dropped dead in
this area, the past few; days frra
excessive, heat.-Alyl- West and
Roy KJntzley, said the: birds had
been: , feeding z om: - grasshoppers
along Rock creek when the tm- -
perature 'soa,red,:to . v"';

.. - .. . -

.' Ex-Offic- er Faces Jail ,

ROSEBtJRG, July 21 -P- )-Th

justice, court imposed a ; fls cf
8100 and .'sentenced Joe E3ward
Hutchinson, former .deputy sheriff
at, . Cottonwood, Arizona 'to 50
days in Jail when he pleaded, guilty
to being drunk on a. public high-
way.-

r--
.i

102 at LaGrande
LA GRANDE July :

Iclty joined the ranks of points ex
periencing temperatures a Dove
100 degrees.; The mercury reach
ed 102: here ' yesterday," setting ' a
new season's mark. . .

ALL AD E
B of TO DA

- By R. a
" It's difficult now to determine
whether we're having a ' storm
or just torrid ' weather,; but
though It lightnings or rains r
not, there's no doubt about it,
the days are hot. , , -

w. .. ..... ,

"(By The Associated Press)
An Oregon heat wave .wound up

its midsummer assault Sunday
with a. damaging offensive of
thunder; lightning and storms of
near-cloud-bu- rst effects.

The lightning struck fires '
In.

forests and brought wind and rain
that sent trees and 'debris over
main traveled highways.- - -

The storm .eut a sixtnile path.
200 yards wid e," through ' the, Mc- -
Kenrle bridge country. Fall e n
trees blocked the McKenile high
way for three-hour- s, damaged at
least one summer- - home and a
bridge and gave several motorists
a irignt. one man received injur
ies from a falling limb, telephone
communication stopped temporar
ily, and at least 30 fires blazed in
the.mountain forests. Hall accom-
panied the blast Forest ran gers
reported the fires controlled.

Scores of fires were started In
the Umpqua national forest, but
none resulted in serious loss. The
vivid lightning hit main power
lines, burned out a generator at

t The 'city planning" and" soning
commission : last' night scheduled
a public hearing on the petition
of Alton D. Hurley- - of Capitol
Dairies for a zone change along
South Liberty, street . from Mis--t
sion to Bush that would .permit
him to engage in turkey dressing
operations against which the city
took action last faU. The hear-
ing .was set for .th$. night ot
August. !. .

; Request ot B. P. Taylor for a
change from class one to class'
two residential tone on his 1 1st
and Ferry, streets bathing "beach
property was referred hack to the
city council with the recommen-
dation the "request be denied. A
previous petition tor a change to
class three business zone - had
been tabled by the counciL

The purpose of the hearing on
the Hurley petition will be to in-

form the people directly affected
of ti building restrictions with
which the change would do away
and to give proponents an opportake a similar post at West Linn,(Turn to page 2, column 1)last night.


